


Your potential is waiting to be
discovered, uncovered
& celebrated.

The International Junior Golf Academy (IJGA) is proud 
to be the training ground for the world’s top performing 
junior golfers. At IJGA we believe in developing the whole 
person—the athlete, the student and the young adult. 

Emphasizing both intensive training and scholastic 
achievement through the nationally accredited Heritage 
Academy, IJGA has produced some of the best junior 
golfers playing on the most elite junior golf tours. As a 
result, nearly all of our students receive college scholarships 
to the top collegiate golf programs in the United States. 
Highly sought after, the diverse student body represents 28 
countries as athletes and scholars.

There is a hidden energy behind junior golf. It comes from 
the golfer’s passion, hopes and dreams. IJGA taps into and 
harnesses the power of that invisible energy.

We welcome you to learn more about our proven 
methodology, elite coaches and world-class venue where 
winners are nurtured.

Welcome to IJGA
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Nowhere else in the world can match the inspiring 
energy, experienced instruction and true dedication 
that emanates daily from the IJGA campus. It is 
where student-athletes enroll as young kids and 
graduate as responsible young adults ready to take 
on the world. 

Golf Training
We are a developmental golf academy. Our students 
train to what will be required of them in collegiate 
or professional golf. We encourage our student-
athletes to begin in their freshman or sophomore 
year of high school to achieve collegiate goals. 

Nationally Accredited Academics
Serving local, national and international students 
grades 5-12, Heritage Academy is the highly 
accredited college preparatory institution for IJGA 
students. Heritage Academy helps young athletes 
learn important scholastic skills in an environment 
designed to accommodate and complement their 
training and competition.

IJGA: The Ultimate 
Training Ground for 
Junior Golfers



Athletic & Individual Development
IJGA Athletic & Individual Development is dedicated to 
developing the complete student-athlete. Every IJGA 
Academy and Camp athlete will experience programs to 
complement individual goals and aspirations. Combining 
the right technical, tactical, mental and physical training, and 
competition through proper tournament scheduling, you can 
accomplish truly amazing things.

Located on Hilton Head Island in South Carolina 
IJGA is located in the heart of one of the world’s top golf 
destinations – Hilton Head Island, where you will find 24 
spectacular championship golf courses. With an average 
daytime temperature of 70 degrees, Hilton Head and 
IJGA offers junior golfs the perfect year-round golf training 
environment.

“Everyone at the IJGA is focused on the 
student-athletes’ success in school and 

on the golf course. We have seen our son 
become stronger in many different ways 
this year, not only on the golf course and 

in the classroom, but in responsibility, 
independence and character.” 

– B. Dunn, IJGA parent



FULL-TIME JUNIOR ACADEMY
The Full-time Junior Golf Academy 
program at IJGA is one of the world’s 
best and has proven for decades to 
maximize junior golf performance for 
competition and university. We place 
Athletic & Individual Development as a 
priority and ensure that our students are 
confident competitors as a result. IJGA 
offers nine months of combined training 
and full-time schooling for junior golfers 
ready to reach the next level. (Fully 
explained in this document)

Summer Camp offers junior golfers 
one week, multi-weeks or the 
entire summer to train alongside 
our team of expert coaches and 
performance specialists. 

POST-GRADUATE PROGRAM

DISCOVERY PROGRAM

The Post-Grad Program provides the 
opportunity to go beyond junior golf as 
players develop in that extra year. It’s a 
program designed to build graduates 
into fierce competitors through mental 
strength training, technical skills and 
physical conditioning that’s ready for 
any challenge.

More details on IJGA.com

IJGA PROGRAMS

The Discovery Program is a 
boarding division of IJGA for 
students and student-athletes who 
want to pursue their passion and 
build a life-time of achievement. 
We help students pursue their 
passions for academics, athletics, 
art, and everything else in between, 
through an innovative, supportive 
and specialized academic, athletic 
and exploratory arts environment. 

SUMMER CAMPS



IJGA coaches look at and assess all areas that affect 
performance including technical, physical, mental, emotional, 
social and tactical abilities and formulate an individual 
development plan for each student. Using manageable goals 
each day, we highlight small incremental improvement which 
leads to long-term changes. This philosophy is designed 
specifically for junior golfers, and that’s why it works. 

Performance Training
IJGA focuses on enhancing the performance of our golfers 
with better athleticism, better mental techniques and better 
nutrition. The goal is consistent peak performance. 

It’s not only about fine-tuning movements and strength but also 
about sharpening mental acuity to deal with competition and 
training.

Physical Conditioning
Physical Conditioning at IJGA specializes in customized 
performance-based assessment, training and training 
management. Significant emphasis is placed on the athlete’s 
quality of movement, power and durability in an effort to mimic 
the demands of the athlete’s golf game and address their 
individual needs.

Mental Conditioning
IJGA equips golfers with the tools to master focus, goal setting 
and confidence. With enough preparation, athletes will learn 
to translate their training into victory. Because having a positive 
mind-set is half the battle.

Nutrition & Health
Students are educated in the importance of good nutrition 
for building and maintaining their strength. Healthy, nutritious 
meals are freshly prepared and provided daily at the IJGA Fuel.

Our  Methodology



IJGA has an established history as a junior golf 
developmental leader. With elite academics, world-class 
golf training and relentless pursuit of innovation and 
excellence, our student-athletes are prepared for the 
highly competitive college or pro level.

IJGA uses a complete-athlete training curriculum that 
addresses all key areas of peak performance stressing 
methodical, purposeful training to achieve the best 
results. 

Athletic Development
• Physical Conditioning elevates performance and ups 

your game.
• Mental Conditioning equips you with tools to translate 

golf skills into victory.
• Nutrition fuels you to achieve optimum performance.

Individual Development
• College Planning & Preparation takes you to your next 

step.
• Leadership prepares you to focus and lead others, 

both in and outside the realm of golf.
• Life Skills instill the high-performance habits and 

characteristics of leaders in golf and life.

Player 
Development
There are no shortcuts



Coaching
IJGA offers expertly trained coaches universally known for 
their ability to teach a technically sound swing and help 
golfers learn how to manage their way around any golf 
course, resulting in better play and lower scores.

Jonathan Yarwood, Director of Instruction, has his coaching 
staff focus on developing strong skills and asses each 
student’s ability to take practice skills to a competitive 
tournament environment. Bringing with them years of 
industry experience and world-class backgrounds, our 
coaches will develop better players, not just a better golf 
swing.

Yarwood’s Coaching Achievements
• U.S. Open winner
• Two U.S. Amateur winners
• Two U.S. Girls’ winners
• Three AJGA Players of the Year
• Four #1 Juniors
• A Collegiate #1
• Winners on the PGA, LPGA, European, Challenge, Asian 

and Australasian tours
• Youngest person to be made a British PGA Master 

Professional in 2011
• Voted a ‘Top 20 Teacher under 40’ by Golf Digest as well 

as voted in the ‘Best Teachers in State Rankings’ for over 
a decade.

“We believe in a coaching process that not only enables the 
player to shoot lower scores, but to own their game. Coaching 

junior golfers is a complex process that requires each player to be 
exposed to a consistent framework of development that translates 
to performance under pressure and clear understanding of what it 

takes to get to the next level.” 

– Jonathan Yarwood, Director of Instruction



IJGA organizes opportunities for junior golfers to 
compete in a series of first-class tournaments on some 
of the most prestigious golf courses in the world. 
By partnering with some of the best junior tours in 
the country, we ensure our students are getting the 
best tournament experience to prepare them for 
competition at the next level. 

Our students face the highest quality competition, 
showcasing their talent and hard work at well-known 
venues like Harbour Town Golf Links, Torrey Pines, 
Bethpage State Park and Pinehurst. 

With over 60 hosted events and three hosted 
international events, the International Junior Golf Tour 
(IJGT) achieves its goal to provide a platform for juniors 
to increase their tournament results and ultimately 
acquire the recognition that college coaches will notice.

Tournaments:
Education Through 
Competition



Athletic & Individual
Development

Physical 
Conditioning

Power & Strength
Speed & Movement

Agility/Flexibility
Core

Conditioning
Regeneration

Nutrition College Prep

Leadership

Life Skills

Awareness & Visualization
Determination

Thought Management
Conflict Resolution

Critical Thinking
Application to Sport & Life

Personal Profile
Nutrition Goals/Strategies

Nutrient Timing & Ratios
Supplements

Planning
SAT/ACT/ESL Tests
Applications
Placement
Athletic & Academic
Scholarships

Communication Skills
Professionalism
Character Development
Accountability
Maturity
Integrity & Honesty

Responsibility
Career Planning/Goal Setting
Organization/Time Management
Self-sufficiency
Independence

Mental Conditioning



IJGA students train at Pinecrest Golf Club and Island 
West Golf Club, the exclusive golf-training facilities 
of IJGA, where students will benefit from the recently 
updated practice facilities, including a 15,000-sq.-ft. 
putting green, short-game area and practice ranges at 
these 7,000-yard private golf courses. 

Students will also have the opportunity to train at 
Pinecrest Golf Club, Dolphin Head Golf Club, Crescent 
Pointe Golf Club, Eagle’s Pointe Golf Club, Island West 
Golf Club, Rose Hill Golf Club, Palmetto Hall Golf and 
Country Club – eight of the IJGA’s newest partners. 
Crescent Pointe features the only Arnold Palmer design 
in the area and is ranked #7 Best Golf Course in South 
Carolina by PGA.com. A Gene Hamm design, Rose Hill 
features forced carries and large greens backgrounded 
by large oaks. 

Eagles Pointe is a Davis Love III Signature design 
that not only follows his trademark for interesting, 
boldly contoured greens, but is also one of the most 
environmentally compliant golf courses in the Hilton 
Head area.  Dolphin Head is a Gary Player design that 
was opened in 1974 and renovated in 2010.

Our Golf Courses



Academics
Achieve academic excellence while 
pursuing your passion

Heritage Academy is dedicated to providing progressive 
differentiated instruction for students who are pursuing an 
extra-curricular passion and to fostering within students a 
responsibility and a motivation for learning, a moral re-
spect for personal dignity, and a commitment to account-
able global citizenship. 

Heritage Academy is the top choice for serious schol-
ar-athletes who need flexible course scheduling, individu-
alized programming, freedom to attend competitions, and 
to work alongside a faculty whose charge it is to challenge 
them academically and support their passion.

“Attending Heritage Academy was, without a doubt, the 
most amazing experience of my life. I was able to pursue 

my passion while taking advanced and AP courses in a 
personal friendly environment. My teachers gave me the 
confidence I needed to believe in myself and to succeed; 
it was because of them that I was able to make an early 

commitment to a competitive college.” 
– Elkie Van den Beemt, Class of 2011



Hilton Head Island, SC

Quick Glance:
• Local, national, and 

international students grade 
5-12 from 28 states and 27 
countries

• Small class size with an 
average of 8 and a max of 15

• Block Scheduling
• ESL, College Prep, Honors 

and Advanced Placement 
Classes

• Rigorous college preparatory 
program - be it an Ivy League 
or state university

• ESL post-grads who are 
preparing for academics at a 
U.S. college

• Personalized college 
placement services

• I-20 Authorization

Fully accredited by the South Carolina Independent School 
Association (SCISA) and the internationally renowned 
AdvancED organization, Heritage Academy’s curriculum 
is geared toward students seeking a college preparatory 
diploma. The solid academic expectations, the credits 
required, and the level of instruction qualify Heritage Academy 
students to meet SCISA guidelines, NCAA standards and 
university admissions criteria.

Courses:
• Literature Analysis
• Biology
• U.S. Government
• Calculus
• Psychology
• Studio Art
• Geometry
• Physical Science
• Spanish
• Public Speaking
• British Literature
• ...and more



IJGA’s College Planning & Placement works with stu-
dent-athletes and families to create an individualized road-
map for reaching their goals of studying and playing golf 
at the collegiate level. This work begins when a student 
enters high school (grade 9) and incorporates families, 
coaches and both university admission and athletic staff in 
our efforts.

Our students have received over $51 million in scholar-
ships and our alumni have gone on to attend schools with 
prestigious golf programs such as Georgia Tech, Princeton, 
Dartmouth, Oklahoma State, Texas A&M, Notre Dame, 
Yale, Alabama, UCLA and Boston College. Ultimately, our 
students have gone on to have successful careers in the 
PGA, LPGA, and European Tours, with some alumni reach-
ing the ranks of famous golfers.

We provide the following services
• Develop a clear, long-term game plan for the recruiting 

process including financial aid, academic testing and 
admissions

• Build a golf and academic resume
• Share what college coaches are looking for and how 

they recruit
• Assist with understanding the eligibility of NCAA and 

NAIA 
• Provide college searches for “best fit” school based on 

academics and collegiate golf skill level

College Planning 
& Placement 



International
Students
We welcome the world.

International students attending IJGA will be issued an I-20 
through Heritage Academy once the deposit and Heritage 
Academy tuition are paid.

The Heritage English Language Academy provides English 
as a Second Language (ESL) instruction to non-native 
speakers in grades 5-12 and through a specialized program 
for high school graduates. The goal of the Academy 
is to advance all ESL students to a level of academic 
and language proficiency so that they can function 
independently in the mainstream college preparatory 
classroom setting, or for post-graduate students to enter 
a college curriculum. A South Carolina standards-based 
curriculum is taught in English.

International Postgraduate students usually attend IJGA on a 
tourist visa that is obtained through your country’s embassy. 
International Postgraduate students who are issued an I-20 
must be registered full time with the University of South 
Carolina Beaufort.



IJGA’s student life is built around personal growth, 
academic growth and social growth.

Student Housing
The dorms at IJGA are a place to unwind, study, talk to 
friends, listen to music, and find time to be alone. Fellow 
student-athletes become friends and teammates, and 
lifelong connections are forged.

IJGA students in grades 7-12 live in The Village, a 
gated community located in (Bluestone) at Myrtle Park 
apartment complex.  Spacious living quarters allow 
students to relax and feel at home. Students have one 
roommate and up to five housemates. In addition, each 
home has a living area, dining room, kitchen and washer/
dryer. Students have access to wireless internet and cable 
television.

IJGA Fuel
Nutrition is a priority at IJGA, so our menus are constantly 
changing to incorporate better-balanced meals. IJGA 
FUEL is an IJGA exclusive on-campus dining facility that 
serves wholesome, healthy and delicious meals daily in a 
relaxing environment designed for the enjoyment of all 
students and peers.

“Students find themselves surrounded by a family of 
caring staff dedicated to each individual’s success. We 

take great pride in the privilege of challenging and 
supporting all students as they work to become their 
best in school, in golf, and most importantly, in life.” 

– Erin Elliott, Director of Student Life

Student Life



Supervision
Student Housing is managed by a team of Residential Instructors 
and full-time Student Life staff who serve as leaders and mentors 
for our student-athletes. They provide supervision and guidance 
seven days a week. Our Student Life Team is a dedicated profes-
sional staff with a variety of backgrounds and educational experi-
ences. 

Safety and Security
Our students live in a gated community where security is a top 
priority.  Similar to a college dorm, each student has a magnetic 
pass card that grants him/her access to The Village. All visitors 
must register at the Student Life office. The campus at IJGA as-
sures parents that their child is safe in a well-disciplined environ-
ment that promotes self-worth. 

Events and Activities
In order to succeed, students require a well-balanced social life 
and at IJGA there is always something to do! On weekends, stu-
dents go to the beach, ride bikes, play tennis and go horseback 
riding. IJGA is a junior golf academy unlike any other, we pro-
vide access to trampoline parks, a relaxing pool, in addition to 
planned and supervised outings. These outings include off-cam-
pus trips to local shopping malls, jet skiing, paintball, Asian mar-
kets, World Golf Village Hall of Fame and even Orlando theme 
parks! Students at IJGA don’t experience boring days, on or off 
the course.

Home of the RCB Heritage Golf Tournament
A PGA event immediately following The Masters, RCB is held at 
Harbour Town Golf Links. IJGA partners with RBC Heritage to 
give our students the opportunity to serve as standard bearers 
during the tournament each year, giving them inside the ropes 
access to interact with players and caddies.



Enrolling in a Post-Grad experience is not taking a year off; 
it’s adding a year to your future. 

Coaches have become increasingly more appreciative of 
athletes who enroll in postgraduate programs over those 
who do not. Simply put, Post-Grad training provides the 
opportunity to go beyond junior golf as players develop in 
that extra year. 

Why Post Grad / Gap Year?
• There is a growing demand for specialized training 

for students who are seeking growth before moving 
forward with future academic and athletic plans.

• Many graduating seniors today are not ready physically, 
technically and/or competitively to excel at their 
desired level of college sports.

• By taking year to live independently, student athletes 
are better prepared for the rigors and autonomy of 
college life.

• There may be academic reasons why taking an extra 
year between high school and college is the best 
course of action (i.e., SAT/ACT issues, ESL or TOEFL 
issues, GPA problems, the chance to take college 
credits in advance, etc.).

Attending an elite golf prep school, like IJGA, is one of the 
most powerful things that could be done to prepare for 
college. 

Post Grad or Gap Year



The IJGA Post Graduate 
Program offers

Academic Training Solutions
Colleges fully recognize the value of students enrolling after a 
Post Grad experience and appreciate that athletes will enroll 
with four full years of eligibility remaining – unlike others that 
have competed at the junior college level.

Parents, rest assured that the Post Grad experience will help 
your sons and daughters acclimate better to college.  These 
combined elements lay a strong foundation for ensuring long-
term collegiate success.

Earn college credit by taking two core classes per semester at 
University of South Carolina, Beaufort Campus. These classes 
will transfer to college and will not affect eligibility for incoming 
freshmen.

Placement Solutions
• Navigate the Road to College Placement and Athletic 

Recruitment. Work one-on-one with IJGA College 
Placement and NCAA Compliance experts.

• Take ESL programs and TOEFL prep courses. If English is 
not your first language, ESL and TOEFL tutoring will be 
available.

• SAT/ACT Test Prep Courses. IJGA students will have the 
opportunity to improve performance on standard tests – 
highly visible measurements of both schools and students.

 

Golf Training Solutions
• Intense golf training with 

IJGA’s world-class coaches
• Mental Training program 

that addresses the needs of 
the athlete

• Titleist Performance Institute 
physical conditioning 
tailored to the individual

• Nutritional programming 
designed to suit each 
athlete

• Competition scheduled in 
appropriate proportion to 
training (with the IJGT)

• Guided exposure to the 
collegiate coaching network 
with our College Placement 
Program

• Enhanced opportunities for 
a better scholarship offer



Morgan Hoffman
• Finished Top 10 in eight 

PGA Tour events since 
2013

• Tied for 3rd at 2016 John 
Deere Classic 

• Recorded five Top 25 
finishes for 2016 PGA 
Tour Season

Richy Werenski
• Earned PGA Tour Card in 

2016 by coming in 2nd on 
Web.com Money List 

• Won 2016 BMW Charity 
Pro-Am 

• Had four Top-10 finishes 
and placed 2nd three 
times in 2016 Web.com 
season

Maria Jose Uribe
• Represented Colombia in 

2016 Olympics
• Won Gold Medal at 2015 

Pan American Games 
• Won 2007 U.S. Women’s 

Amateur Championship

Stephanie Meadow 
• Represented Ireland in 

2016 Olympics
• Placed 3rd in professional 

debut at 2014 U.S. 
Women’s Open 

• Recorded nine wins in 
collegiate competition at 
University of Alabama

Pablo Larrazabal
• Four-time 

European Tour 
Winner, with 35

• Top 10 finishes
• Won 2015 BMW 

International 
Open

Aaron Terrazas 
• Won 2016 

Mexican Amateur 
Championships

• Competed in eight 
rounds as Freshman at 
Univ of Oklahoma 

• No. 1 Junior Golfer in 
Mexico for three years

In-Kyung Kim
• Four LPGA Career 

Victories
• 66 Career Top 10s on 

LPGA Tour
• Finished 6th at 2016 

Evian Championship
• Two vicrtories on LET

Ana Ruiz
• Junior at Univ. of 

Oklahoma
• Seven top 20s and two 

top 10s to date
• Fired a season-best 

213 (-3) to share 
2nd place at Big 12 
Championship

Notable Alumni



Faldo Series
The Faldo Series, the global circuit of junior events created by six-time 
Major winner Sir Nick Faldo, has appointed the IJGA as its Official Golf 
Academy Partner. Recognized as the only global amateur series for 
boys and girls, the annual circuit features thousands of young golfers 
competing in 40 tournaments in over 30 countries across Europe, Asia, 
Oceania, and North and South America.

The First Tee
The First tee is an initiative of the World Golf Foundation, a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization based in St. Augustine, Fla., and its mission is 
to impact the lives of young people by providing learning facilities and 
educational programs that promote character development and life-
enhancing values through the game of golf. 

Maple Leaf Junior Golf Tour (MJT)
The non-profit Maple Leaf Junior Golf Tour (MJT), Canada’s number 
one-played junior golf tour, is run exclusively by PGA of Canada Golf 
Professionals and is the only national tour with College Golf Scholarship 
recruitment for members. The MJT hosts more than 60 events across 
Canada. 

International Junior Golf Tour
The International Junior Golf Tour (IJGT)’s mission is to deliver the highest 
value experience to junior golfers with competitive fields at premiere 
venues. The IJGT offers international exposure and college placement 
assistance as well as skill, character and confidence building blocks for 
success in life.

College Golf Camps of America
Developed in conjunction with NCAA coaches, College Golf Camps of 
America (CGC) is the first privately operated multi-college golf camp in 
the world. CGC allows college coaches to instruct, evaluate, clinician and 
interact with Junior Golfers from all over the world.

Valued Partners



Junior Champions Foundation (JCF)
The Junior Champions Foundation is a registered 501(3)(c) 
nonprofit organization that was founded in 2011 in order to 
help junior athletes with limited financial resources reach their 
potential through access to higher education and better athlet-
ic training. The Junior Champions Foundation has one goal in 
mind; giving back to junior athletes to see them succeed in their 
passions.  Scholarships are available to junior athletes applying 
to a JCF partner sports academy.  For information on eligibility 
and the application process, please visit http://juniorchampions-
foundation.org.

Heritage Classic Foundation
Since its inception, the driving force behind the Heritage Clas-
sic Foundation has been to improve lives. The Heritage Classic 
Foundation operates the only PGA event held in South Carolina, 
The Heritage. To date, almost $20 million has been donated to 
charities through the efforts of the Heritage Classic Foundation.

Canadian Junior Golf Association
CJGA is dedicated to providing Canada’s junior golfers with the 
necessary skills and knowledge required to lay a foundation for 
a future in competitive golf. Through its six-stage competitive 
development program that focuses on tournaments, clinics, 
international competitions, and mentoring programs with PGA 
Tour professionals, the CJGA introduces the game to juniors as 
young as five and offers competitive multi-day events for the 
more advanced golfer. 

The World Stars of Junior Golf, Official Training Partner
The World Stars of Junior Golf is one of the premier golf tourna-
ments in the world and provides junior boys and girls ages 5 to 
18 from all over the world with the most competitive field and 
the ultimate tournament experience.



This is where it all starts!
The IJGA community is a dynamic one. Imagine how IJGA 
will help you cultivate intellectual and athletic success. 
Interact with students from around the world and become 
a part of the IJGA family.  Begin your application process 
today...

Apply Online - www.IJGA.com
Students who are interested in the academic year golf 
program should apply as early as possible as we have a 
limited number of openings for each program. We accept 
applications on a rolling basis, and can start a program at 
nearly anytime of the year. 

Let’s Talk - (843) 686-1500 
Admissions advisors are standing by to discuss your options 
and help find the right fit for you at IJGA and our academic 
partner The Heritage Academy. Call today!

Vist our Campus
The best way to get to know IJGA is to visit our beautiful 
campus located on Hilton Head Island in South Carolina, 
to experience the people and programs that make IJGA an 
exciting and fulfilling place to spend your school years. 

Admissions



FOR MORE INFORMATION & APPLICATION: 
VISIT: IJGA.com    CALL: 843-686-1500    EMAIL: info@IJGA.com.  Space is limited , apply early.


